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TWENTY AND COUNTING

THIS

fall the Washington State Supreme Court ruled 9-0 that
the death penalty is unconstitutional, citing racial bias. The
decision came amidst growing support for repeal in WA, where EJUSA is
supporting our partners, the Washington Coalition to Abolish the Death
Penalty. Washington is the 20th state to end the death penalty.
New Hampshire’s Republican-controlled legislature also voted to repeal
the death penalty this year (the bill was vetoed by the governor), along
with key committees in Utah and Louisiana. Repeal is on a roll!

“From police violence to mass incarceration, people of color have been
calling on the U.S. justice system to act and address this crisis of racism
throughout our justice system. Today in Washington, they were heard.
The death penalty’s stark racial disparities send a message that the lives
of people of color are less valuable than others... The death penalty is a
tool of our shameful past – and that’s where it should stay.”
- Shari Silberstein, EJUSA Executive Director

BY THE NUMBERS

$3.7M

raised for local,
grassroots healing
and violence reduction programs
in communities of color since 2016

382

police officers and
community residents
trained in trauma since 2016

4
294

executions stopped this year
with EJUSA support

state lawmakers who
voted to repeal the
death penalty in 2018

123

Evangelical leaders in
EJUSA’s new Evangelical
Network, launched late last year

TRAUMA SURVIVORS LEADING CHANGE
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A

mother wants the person who killed her son
to succeed but agonizes that he’s still harming
others. A police captain apologizes to a man
held at gunpoint by police. A corrections officer
understands restorative accountability for the first
time. A formerly incarcerated man learns to identify
his trauma. These powerful stories unfolded in real
time at EJUSA’s first National Convening on Trauma,
bringing together grassroots leaders who had been
directly impacted by violence and the justice system.
They spent two days sharing, learning, planning, and
connecting. Since then, members have spoken at
events, received EJUSA support, and shared lessons
across state lines. We can’t wait for 2019’s convening!

“I have yet to see an event such as this, executed
with the level of clarity, authenticity and
compassion in this work.” - Marissa Alexander

FROM TRAUMA TO TRUST:
NEWARK, NJ PILOT GROWS

MORE HIGHLIGHTS

EJUSA

kicked off a third year bringing together police officers
and community members to learn about trauma and heal
racial divides. This year, we trained more than 100 officers and residents,
held three listening sessions for youth exposed to violence, facilitated
dialogue between police and the LGBTQ community, and more. Salud
America!, an award-winning Latino communications platform, named
EJUSA a #SaludHero for this work. We’re fielding requests from around
the country and plan to expand to five more cities in the next three years.

MEDIA: EJUSA’s policing work was
featured in The Grio, USA Today, The
Marshall Project, and more. Newark’s
mayor played The Grio video in the
lobby (above) before his State of the
City address.

FLORIDA ORGANIZING: Families of
murder victims held a press
conference in Orlando demanding
more healing services and
transparency from police.

EJUSA’S COMMITMENT TO
RACIAL EQUITY

WE

can’t work to end racism
without continually
working on equity within our
organization. As part of EJUSA’s
commitment to internal dialogue,
learning, and structural growth,
our staff and board chair went to
Montgomery, AL to visit the new
national memorial to victims of
lynching. The trip was a powerful
way to link our nation’s history of
racial trauma to our present-day
work to end the death penalty,
address police violence, and build
a justice system that heals.
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CONSERVATIVES CONCERNED ABOUT THE
DEATH PENALTY: Former Nebraska
Sen. Colby Coash joined EJUSA at
the Conservative Political Action
Conference; here he is on media
row. Conservatives Concerned also
became a biweekly contributor
to Newsmax, a leading online
conservative outlet that receives
nearly 70,000 unique daily visitors.
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